Optometrists Change Lives™ Student Writing Competition

This year marks the 5th year in which the Optometric Extension Program Foundation will present an award for an outstanding original paper submitted by an optometric student in the field of visual performance.

The award recipient will receive a “VT Starter Package” of books from the Optometric Extension Program Foundation valued at $500.

What are the requirements?

• The article can be on any topic related to visual performance
• Can be a Case Report, Review Article, or Article of Discovery (research)
• Must be original, unpublished work
• Minimum length is 1500 words
• The style must follow Optometry & Visual Performance guidelines

Who is eligible?

• The applicant must be a full-time student in an optometric program

How does it work?

• Articles must be submitted to the Editor in Chief of Optometry & Visual Performance, Marc B. Taub, OD (mtaub@sco.edu) by June 1st.
• The winner will be selected by the Optometry & Visual Performance editorial board and announced by June 15th.